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BY E. BEATTY.

earbL
.1 Card.

h .TAS. NIeCULLO UGH will give his
attetelenee in the various bradehes of his

prol.uodon, illwn or country, to all that may
freer hint with a mall. OFFICE opposite the
2d l'resUyteciaa Church and Wert's Hotel
lately neeapiea by Dr. Fonilto.

sept

Doctor Ad. Lippe,
ifONIjOEOPATHIVIIysician Office
• Street, in the house formerly occu-
pied ity 11. Lechler. np.9 '.19

Dr, I, i), Loomis,
WILL perform al

operations upon the
Teeth that are regal-

rod for theiritraservation, such as Sealing, Filing,
&e. orwill restore' She loss of them,

by inserting A.rtificial Teeth, from a single tooth
ii.a tall sett. IV,r()111,a, on Pitt street, a fow

mars soma of the Itiiir.an) lintel. Dr. I, le ab•
Jk OM the lei ten days of evert, month.

a Card.
11.. J• • IV. 11 I,', N. I)L L, Surgeon Dentist
Inform; It, Former pia.roll9 that 115 had i-

Lurn ,,,l to Ca•lisle, and will Int glad to attend to

a ll c llt L, in riO ,•. Or his—-profes4ion. loet3l
_ ,

MOW Pa.
frLOII.'Ng..N.r.A.T L.

11-R..,,Witied-ven titre,
way mt.:unto,' Itv the lien.

Mlreh ISO

OFFICE
w room for•

Carson C. Moore,

A 'rTORNE Y• AT LAW. Office: 'it\
-‘-`• the re 11 lately occopiod by Dr. •qer,
110001100d. mar 3

Wm. M.FL Penrose,
ALhtT TORWEY AT LA, '.ill practice

ho ,overal Courts of Cmoberlnnd county.'
0-I,IIG E. to Nl:lin Stroo , uttho room former,
IY oflr•upirj by L. G. Brantlebory, Fo,q.

James R. Smith,
ATTORNEY AT LAW. Ilas RE-

MOV ED, his ollied fo Bee te m's Row, two
doors Irons Bark holtkr's II[apr.l •

Alliv-:'n

GEIORGM EGE
• ius.rEcE 'OP 'VIII!: PEACE. Or-

ffir INCE at Ins residents, ruriter of Alain street
and Ow Public Square, opposite florklioldeert
If ttol. in addition to the duties of Justice of
the l'ezdte, will attend to all kinds or writing,
such ast hau ls, b mds, mortgages, indentures,
jo,raieles of agreement, notes, &e.

nrl isle, ap B'l9.

Plainfield Classical Academy,
FOUR 1111.1,s or CA1t1,1,1.1:, WI.E.N TIIE

sTA ItOAA ,1N1.) L31111:1:LAND VAL

' -liIVENTII SESSION

TIN soveiitii session will continence on
MO N tI.IP, Nov. :tilt:At:49. Thm number

of mu lent: , is limited, and they arc carefullypre-
pared for College, counting house. &c. &C.

l'he situation precludes Ile possilulny of stti-
'kat; aasoenting with the vieious or depraved,
being remote from town or village, though easily
rwrtessible by State Road or Cumberland Valley'
it-adron.l • both of which pass through lands at.

ache I to the institution.
13aartilint, washing, tiiit &.c., (per

session.) a $50,00
5,00

10,00
Latin or t;rc(dc
In,trulneni;il
French or German 5.00

Cireutars w h referaqce:=: &c. furnished by
Sun H. R. E.•III'ItNS. Principal.

acadeniy.
sci.E,rc ..I.AssicAt. ANu sett.N rtric scitoot.—NEw•

cuMsr.RLA "....a.7.vcv, CA.

i+ r )1111 lowly believed that few Institutions
0,1;:r greateF.hulueetticitts to ,sttident, than

the a'. ir'. I,mnired in the midst of n commu-
nity proverbial I,lr their intelligem.e, morality
0111 re,..;,trd 'for the interests of religion, this
Academy can ell. ..nu:lllv guard its members
from evil and immoral miluences. Advantages
arc also olTered to those desiring to pursue the
study I/I: the physical sciences, surpassing those
of most similar institutions.

hose having 80115 or wards and wishing to

Bc,id th em to a seminar'y ol learning, are re•
spectfully solicited to visit IS:ewville, at.d judge
of the adVaulages for thetuselves, or, at least,
procure a ei.reular, containing full particulars,
by addressing

NOWville, avg 22 ly Principal.
John P. Lyne

WHOLESALE and Retail Dealer in
Foreign:tint Douro:3lM Hardware, Paint,

Oil, Glais, Varnish, st the old stand in N
Unilever street, artiste, has just received from
Now York and Philadelphia a large addition to
his former stock, to which the attention el buy-
ers is requested, as he is determined to sell
lower than any other house in town. • aprl9

John Wallower and Son. '

(Successors lo Funk and' Miller.)
,Furwarding and Commission Merchants, and

\vts ler the Cniiiral Rail Road, holeviale
tiers in GrocerieS, Produce, Coal, Plaster,
, Fish, Nails, Bacon, Powder, &c, Harris.

Pa.o pn
nu 1 1850

BOOTS AND MODS,

NunNt. M. ?0 ILTER has just received a
V large and elegant assortment of !loots

and Sho,s, suited to the present season, among
whi• it are Men and Boys' Phick Boots, ICip
and Call- Gam Shoes, Buffalo Over Shoes,
dc:. tdie{; Gaiters, Baal:ins, Slippers and
Ties, o; Loather, gorocco and Kid made in
the latest stYle.Alo, a large supply of Misses
aid Childrens

style.
Boots and Buskins.

Every description of wok made to order as
usual. .

Cull tti Porter's Shoe Store, Main streetroppo.
site the Methodist Church. [decl2,49

vOTatice.-
THE Commissidners of Ctimberland'eounty

doom it pruner to inform the public, that the sta-
ted meetings of the Board of Cr ommiesioners will
be lick! on the second and fourth Mondays of
each month, at whiCh time any persons having
business with said Board, will meet thorn at
'noir allies in Carlialo.

Attest WM. RILEY, Crk.

NOTICE.
UMBRELLAS. Parasols and SunshudesT

made, covered and repaired, by the subseribire
ai his Tin Shop, in Eton Loather street, Car-
halo. Toms cash, but. s lpriceow. ,

W 1?P. IDLEY ,
Carlisle January, GO: •

Iron
10 Tonstammered and Relied Iran,just 're..

.ceived at the aheaplHardwaie store or the. sub.
scriber in Eatatgigh Street: MF. sale' low .bjr,

111 NltY SAXTON.
Dyidni and Scouing.

Str9(4)
unttYthe College, dyes fhdies' and Gentle-,

• more appall-el, all colors,, and warrants all work,
• tdbe sattafactory:— °piers in'ltie linerespectfully

solicited. •
- 6° P "6

• - •- .•..Rage• 'Wanted , •• • •

,rito 11411101h;•VI:fer ,6,k IYO .iinid(in Cask !i3r.in144iIii!BabscriborlorgoodRAGS...
• Paper Mill, five

oflVJr't• I Chrjielev
" '

lurnl3o '

'of. °Haunt
,

, ortbral ..' ass n linila11011
"JUST . received- a, Urnriibni,'Aile9. , ~d, ii i°'

'

'. •• B Irak Bdc"..nlii• patterns '
4'

'

lnrid.olio Pr . of b00,04
~

..,

.1-
mid • Cokno,s,

'..:,:, .f4.' ,t. ',l 1 '
' BYii'mvrilsiGl6l;l.t.rothirsinkt,,1 tigEl4' 8

6,'Aih0;124 Millitui, iik,4,9

'4 ''.

leY,9ll°P°nigna,n'e and' 41104,C....!.1.' PFnplltow'Case'' '

iairM"Plß.l.'<'...4',l;•
''.... gee, t. ' •ti groat ./.Pr ,• , tir ).!', : •,,,,":4•lii,„i

... ill,4olllng 1
.1401,004 ,Jll,4l_quAltY4 , .or 'cf exF3 9.,,,..,,,,,, i ..,

'

' Idinkr .e/ ." ,'

:IIITNRI'
..., ‘

,', ..Pjr.9J.4: vv Vine
', G:,W

oceive
(

r
nov26:' • ''.'' -. ' ~;,'rid ,+': ~ ~,:

Zitore & ZOops. •

Fresh Drlli Medicines, Bcc. Sec.
•

• I have jit received from Philatlel-
phis and New York very extensive
additions to former stock, embra-

I •

Lot..
embra-

cing nearly eery article of lk ea.tome
now in use, together with Paints,

Oils, Varnishes, Turpentine, Perfumery, Soaps,
Stationery, Fine Cqtlery, Fishing Tackle,—
Briles of almost every description, with an
endless variety of other articles, which I am de-
termined to sell at the VEll Y 1.0 F:ST prices.

All Physicians, Country Merchants, Pedlars
and others, are respectfully requested not to pass
the OLD STAND, as they may rest assured
that' every article will be sold of a goad quality,
and upon reasonable terms.

S. ELLIOTT,
Main street. Cm-lisle.

NEW ARRIVAL OF •

Foreign and Domestic Sardviare
JACOB SEINER has juSt received, from the

eastern cities, and is row opening at the Cheap
lliird,wnre. on North Hanover street, next door
to Glass' Hotel, a new assortment in his line,
such as

Glass and Paints,
Copal, Japan and Blach Varnishes, of extra

'Nail. and Spikes.
Wtt,ts' best Bar Iron,
Cast. Shear, Witter and Spring Steels,
I„,k ~,iin.gcs and Screws.

, Saws, Chisels, Amours, Axes,
Nick an,l Vori,s, Shoe Findings, &c.

To ,t world culit the attention of the
public. I'ri~ons %so-long to buy-will do well to

I mill, as tto are determined to sell at loss rates
M. cash. irrThe highest price paid for Scrap
licit, and lor Flax Seed. SENER.

ntiv

EXTRAORDINARY REDUCTION IN THE
• Feice of Hardware.

1 HA V E just received the largest and Cheap
cat stock at HARDWARE, Glass, Paints, Oils
Varnishes, Saddlery, Carpenter's and Cabinet
Maker:s Took, Mahogany Venters and all hinds
ul Ilui ateritti. ever brought to Carlisle
-crinlaisting Hinges. Screws, Nails
ntid- ;*piltes. Persons shout to build will find i
grtaily to their advantage to look at lily stock
before puei•lnising elsewhere. Come and see
the C.itels and hear the price and you will be
eonvinei d that this is really the Cheap Hard
ware Store. Also, in store anvils, vices, tiles
mid rasps, and n complete assortment of Waits'
Best Bar Irop, alsc and Iloup Iron ofall
sizes. I have also the Theintemeter Churn
made lie Mr George Spangler, the best article
now in Ilse.
scy'ri ES.---1 have Mat received my :31,ring

siovi; of fl rain and Grass Scythes, manufactured
expressly tor my own 'sales, and warranted to
he superior article. Cradle mutters and
others ai ill. find these Scythes to lie The best ar
tete TinTrill—lnarket and at the loxes price

wholesale nail retail at the old--stand in North
Ilanover street. • J lIN I' LYME.

Extensive Furniture Rooms.
.741.00)3 *PETT3eR,

W"U1,I) respectfully• eta the attention o
House-keepers and the public, to the ea•

ensive stock ofsplendid FURNITURE, incluo
ding Wardrobes, Ceptre
sad other Tables, Dressing and
Plain ri uremia, and every nutria
ty et Cabinet-ware-and Chairs'

which he has now on hand at his N Id
•11.0 OMS, on L.:ither street. near the corner of
North Hanover street, in the rear of Powell &

Co.'s star e.
He is-confident that the superior finish of the'

workmanship, and elegance of style, in which
his articles are got up, together 'with their
ett 1,..1ex-sso, will tecommend them to every per.
son wanting Furniture. He has also mode Sr.

rang,iitnents for manufacturing and keeping a
constant supply of every article in his line, both
pinin and ornamental. elegant and useful, rat
pt it es which cannot hid to suit purchasers. He
would earnestly elite persons who me about to n
commence house-1....1A[1g, to call and examine
his present clement stuck, to which he will eon-
suonly make additions of the newest and. most
modern styles. 0'

C I' FIN S made to order at the shortest no-
ice, Mr town and 'country.

Carl sle,lane 13, 1548.
VT' The late firm of Jacob Fetter es' Son

having been dissolved, Jacob Fetter, sr., wil
entire on the business us shove.

Farmers! Save Your Money,
AST IRON 11012 SI,. POWERS for two
j three and four horses, made entirely of

ron, so thin you can leave it in the weather
without the least danger of injury. Also,
Threshing Machines, Winnowing Mills, Plows
Plough, Mould-boards, Cutters, Points & Shears
constantly midland. You will save money, by
calling before purchasing elsewhere, at the
Foundry in East Iligh Street, Carlisle Pa.

augl33mos F GARDNER.

Elastic Doll Breads. '

..l new and beautiful Article,

JDELIEVDD to be superior to anything. o
alto kind ever before manufactured. Boni

Elastic, will not break by falling. Painted in
oil, when soiled may be washed with soap and
'water, and readily restored to their original
beauty. Their durability and cheapness will
bo fully demonstrated when duly tested. A
largd lot of the above received by_ express,•at
Kraut Kingle's Head Quarters, in North Hang-
vor street. P. MONYER,Proprietor.

Carlisle, December 12,'49.

:Latest wiletvs.
EIRESH GREEN AND BLACK TEAS, in

paokages or in bulk —ol now crop, also a
new lot of Drown, White and crtustiEu SU-
GARS, at the oid and usual

LOW PRICES,
together with a selection date hest

RIO AND JAVA COFFEES,
and ow:moral variety el pure and fresh spices,
grounder unground, and all the other articles
usually kept in connexion with groceries, have
justbeen added to the former stock—to 1301 is
to be sure—give asa call, and as ever we shall
ho thankful, at the old stand—nearly opposite
the Post O ffice. 3. W. EBY.

Cornstarch .7, 1850.

OrOtiCC. ,zl,
I Ht undersigned having purchased

~.1.
the interest of formerpaitner, takes this

me hod of informing his numerous customers
an the public generally, that he will continue

he well known stand in Kist Main streetdh,
re tly apposite the enure of Mr. Chas. Ogilby,
N lore will ber found the largestand cliatinesi'us-
s rtment ofgoods in his lino, viz:, Hardware,
C ewer°. Glees of every size. Taints, Oils%
Dye uffsi&c..; of any-store - in the.ctounty.

Tho subscriber returnshitf.sincere thanks to
his clan:others. Mid the Community generally; for
thellliberal:patronage given to the late. firm, end
hopes by strict attention to business, to :merit

1 anti recolve•acontinuance of the samm. ,

Jan. +, HENItY SAXTON,

Fish, Fisk
eGS.T.received ut the, Chonp Family Grocery

.ot the subscriber, axlet .013`10. I,9:and 9
11fackereli in wholeo!half;otiluarter
Meet tO saess.s.f Ground. Mum Salt„which heis dctermined:to sell at, the It:wag-Wiese rqr
cash. oct3) ,: • • J-.D,.1-IALGEnT,

IrU,S tr ,R,ECEIVED-'=4t 114). 'Cheep Store
gruot...vorioty of. colorit' Woolon rNaru,SOulfro

dhoup indpock ; Mous, do,l-atiOpS;',Gioghanis,
'Stool'Woutis and Tassels, pursttii!sti,olasps,
Urala leront rurioty,ofill!aolen.P BENI'Zif

Quetiiisware'- St
this'e arv't,io,lr livYteyibedlor3606 CdoAythhO!

ChlPpyigolVkir iR
Veik41.4741 ortj!rt,;,' ' u'opltippd'a.r!"plalcii:110)11)1e.lise-,=for„intlizilloy", e, by ;
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TkIERE ARE TWO THONGS, BAftE LORD BACON, WfilICH MAKE A /NATION GREAT AND PROSPEROUS—A-FERTILE SOIL AND 'BUSY WORKSHOPS,—TO WHICH, LET ME APP, ICTOWLEDGE AND kDONl.—Bishop Hail.

CARLISLE,ALA.RCH_2O, 1850.

parlor officer down stairs on the DLitt. Wm
ever :aortal so perplexed'i .

While I was standing at the door:, undemg
dad how to act, (and the yountg girls, no
doubt, were in the same predir4ament,)
heard the colonel swear terrifi,cally down
stairs, his first no' havingbeen that et send-
ing for a sergeant and ten men to arrest the
delinquents. The servant who r inswered my
question up stairs, deckired tin it there had
only been five. The color el,. however,
knew too well whin a young uroldier's-ges.M7
tion was worth Mca matter of .thisiltind, dad
he ordered a seirch to„be made.of every
room in the house. This was done, and I
heard one door after another open and shut,
arid, last of all, steps approaching door
of the young ladies' Chani'Der. It was not of
course suspected that I would be in there;
but the servant had been, as an extra precau-
tion, sent to ask the ladies if they had seen
anything of a man secreting himself about

From tho klanta Fe Now Mexican of intl. 3.

"Dial Grier's late Expedition against
the aches.

Early in Novembdr Maj. Grier marched
froni Taos, in common I of Co. I, Ist Dra-

goons, and Capt. J. M. Veldex.'s company,
(mounted Mexican:, volunteers,) the first

numbering forty-two and the latter forty, in
the direction of the "Point of Rocks."' On
the the command made four of the en-
orimpments of the Apaches, and the still Wit-
ning fires of tho last gave sufficient evidence
that it had been felt on the 'morning of that
day. At daylight on the morning of the
17th,'the command marched at a gallop,
antrin n few hours discovered the camp of
the Indians, when the horses of .the troops
were spurred to their utmost speed. A ills•
lance of four miles had to be overcome, and
the rapid movement dl the Indians allowed
the} were aware of the approach of the
American troops, who were obliged to pass
over a broad prairie the whole intervening
distance. The Indians had 'sent off their.
families to the mountains, and mounted their
beet horses, prepared for the contest, but at-
ter tho second fire they widened the distance

'between the combatants, the Indian horses
being fresh, and the horses of our troops ha-
ving run about -Sixteen miles that morning,
the Indians retreating, the skirmish coniin-
ued for about six miles j and the spurs of
the mountains being reached, .the Indiana
separated, and scattered in every direction,
and the worn out and broken down condi-

the house. This vas a critical moment for
me, and my heart boat violently as the ser-

viva approached the door. .
I had now been sd long in the room that

my first flustraion had passed over, and
knowing that the very act of intruding upon
the ladies' sanctum would increase my pun-
tshment, it made me:bolder in itnploring the
assistance of the ladies.

Whert the,servant put them the question at
the door, they looltedsatWtfhlither dubiously.

,'What shall we qay, Bertha?" aid the
bolder of the two, a lovely blondine with
curly hair and the sweetest countenance that
had„ever set the heart of a young trooper in
it flutter.

ion of our men and horses excluded the
•ilea of Wither pursuit.

Do as you like, Emily," replied the other.
looked at the blondine imploringly, and

their return to the camp irom which

she 14aid--:
the foe had been driven, it was ascertained',
that six Indians had been killed and many
,wounded, and two children had been picked-
um The Indian encampment consisted of
thirty pdd lodges, in"which were found their
bridles, aittldles, robes, a large quantity of
provisions, and cooking utensils, and about
70 Indian ponies, which were turned over
to the Mexican Volunteers:,

"It is a most perplexing thing i but after
all St was only a joke of theirs, and Lardly
deserves to be so severely puni,hed."

The other consented to this with a nod.
" I cast a look ol,grantile'on the lovely Eini-
ly,,and she smiled slightly, even thiou4h her
perplexity.

The sergeant having strived with his es-
-I..my_tuifortituate._ eel:lva:lions were

britiught to the watch-house; the colonel who
had beedsrend mg the evening Were, retur-

ned to his OVlrnquarters„ and the house was
qufet.

' It was hem, too, that the body of the loved
and' lamented Mrs. White was found: yet

warm; she was shot through the body, and
appeared to have died withbnt a 'iiruittle.—
It is believed site was shot becanse she refu-
sed to retire with the,,lntlians, and notwith-
standing her pittpble.Md almost naked and
gestituje condition, sikcnanaget,, to retain to
lier_Alying till:row( her ," iiiittPlikfom trim
Prayer." Mrs.White.Atts wrappedle the
cloth of -a-tent, - and- WitiWArk"b*Niffttli,
and every possible pi's?nuuti.lo*,4ll to pre-

kiAIvent the discovery of le agf 'OW lonely
spot where her mortal re:, ' loe, by
laming the brushwood, wee ei7.l” t grass,

Meauwhile l.still occupied rby poolion at

the door, and became more embinitssed
than ever. The front dour wits 'locked Ad
bolted and, hew should I escau•

"What is to be done said Emily, a ('a
while to her companion.

"You must dross, and lead.him out the
back way," rephail the other.

"How can 11" whispered the other; and
she cast a Naive glance at some clothing
which teposed on a chair that was standing
near me. I widerstoud the difficulty, and
said In as delicate a manner as posbible,-

~Ludie,.; it there is iwythilig here that you
alluw mo to hand rt to you,"

They blbshed but dill WA reply ; and, ta-
king their silence for an affirmative; 1, with

for 'swims round. Not the slightest discovery
was made in reference to Mrs. White's
daughter and servant:, but the best idol:mad
of the Indian character are of the opinion
they are yet alive, and with the Indians who
fled on, the morning of the attack.

IVlajor Grier at the commencement of the

face half averted, transported the cLair to the
side of the screen, and returned lo my place
at the further end of the room, where l tur-

ned my back upon them.
' A cough by my side, after a while, caused

attack, had thrust his right gauntlet into the
boaorh of his coat, and in all instant thereat.
ter,a rifle ball penetrated through his coat
and the slashes of his gauntlet, and filially
struck the buckle of his telt suspender, sink
log deep into the flesh, and Irmit the wound
.he will not entirely recover for months to

come; arid although' Ile continued on the day
of the skirmish, and has ever since, in the
entire discharge of his duties, this was cer-
tainly a narrow escape. Dr. Reed, a citizen
physician of Taos, was in great peril for a
Jnotrient,, in a hand to hand contest with an
Indian, who, as he penetrated the right side
of the Doctor, received the ball of Insantag•
onist lull in the forehead, and relieved the
momentary anxiety of the Doctor's friends.
This is regarded as one of the most beauti-
ful and thrilling incident's of the expedition.
A dragoon horse was all that IVlajor Grier
lost in the skirmish.

me to torn,and Me lovely Emily was stand-
ing by my side, simply dressed but lovely in
the extreme.

"Il you follow me," said she, ".will lead
you out; but for heaven's sake make no
noise for every room we pass is occupied."

She took the light and led me down'stairs.
held up my Libre, and followed noiselessly.

In the garden' we stomped.
"Go straight on,"/said she ; •"then turn to

the right where you will find a gate; it is
merely•kept shut with a latch, and wall attain
mu into the back.street."

• "How shalll thank you?" exclaimed 'l,
pressing her bandit' mine, an 4 detaining her
a moment.

.
"For Heaven's sake be.prudant," aid she
and be more earelul in luture."

.On the morning alter the skirmish, the
troops and horses, completely worn out .and
exhausted, without loud or forage, Marched
in the- dirootion of I.l..rolay'e Fort, and a
mist violent and severe snow storm sprung
up on the 23d of November, and net being
able to stem the current of the storm, Major
Grier determinetilri t make for' Los Vegas.—Notwithitandinee indomitable courage
and pereeivtirande of Major Grier and his
'command, the expedition might have pro.
ved aiamplete, failure but for the dieerimi•
noting judgement thatinducted the Major to
select ICtt CansonAer'otfx and Fisher as his
gii idea. It rotiallif,crligt Bitch e'xporience
add stafek possess to find the
trail froin During the snow
storm, 4tregttentiklotppeneti you could r.ot
see ten paces in advance; and but for the. al!!
01003 instinctive knowledge of these guides a
itugs ;portion of Major Grier's !mentioned
moat have perished'; ae it was, there! weebaton° loot, and that was the Major's celery
ed:lervant..

She tore away from Mrgrasp, and, ere-1,
ad lime to recover'l ,iffn the stupor In which
lound mytlelf, had vailiphed front my sight.

1 stood for home momenta rooted loth° spot;
and then, with a deep•fetchod sigh, followed
her direction.

Dear Emily 4! bile is mine now ;.and as we'

sit in the chireney•coMer together, with our
uleeping infant by our side, we often speak
of our first meeting.

As to, my icoMpaniCiie, they were all, par-
doned ,by the kind-hearted colonel, through
the intercessiun -of Elnifg's uncle, the owner
of the house in which they were taken. Tho
colonebaliertys suspected me of being one of
the party- ji but he-dtfi•nnt 'find put the truth,
•ulbafter we had both :lilt the`serelcis.

•
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THE TREADMILL SONG.

BY OLIVER W. lIOLTIER
The Mars ore rolling in the sky, -

The mirth rolls on below,
And we can feel the rattling wheel

Revolving its we go.
Then tread away, my gallant boys,And make the axle fly;
Why should not wheels go round about

Lihe planets in the sky 1
Wake up, wake up, my duck,legg'd man,And stir your solid page.
Arouse, arouse, my gawky friend,

And shake your spicier legs ;
What though you're awkward at the trade 1

There's time enough to learn,—
bo lean upon the rail, my lad,

And take another turn.

They've built us ura noble wall,
To keep the vulgar out t

We've nothing in'Tfik world to do,
Hut justto walk, about:

Sofaster. now, you middle men,
And try.to beat the endst—Iva pleasant work to ramble round
Among one's honest friends.

Here, tread upon the long male:: tone,
He slinn't be lazy here:

And punch the little follow'e ribs.
And tweak that tubber's ear:

He's last them both; don't pull his hair,
Becnite6 he wears n scratch,

But poke lain in the farther eye,
That isn't in the patch:

Hark fellows, there's the supper bell,
,Apil on our work Is done ;

It's pretty sport,— suppose we take
A round or two for fun !

Ifever they should torrizie out,
When I have better grown,

Now, hang me, hut I mean to have
A treadmill of my own !

:~~?if~?~~l~~;~~~ado
TOWN QOARTERS..!
EM=l

When young men hare been for a long
lime confined to the dull monotonroi bar-
rack life, with its never ending labor of
cleaning spotless trappings and accoutre-
ments, ills daily drills, and the mingling with
men whose tastes and habits ale not conge-
nial to their own, it is a tel to them if, on
march ;Vey are allowed to spefid a short time
at a town where a division of quarters ab-
stracts tbent from the surveillance of petty
officers, and allows them a little larger-liber-
ty. Thus we were happy to reach a provin-
eta town early 0.1 ein afternoon where we
were to temain until next mornit4; and it
oanudt.be a heinous wrongillwe went
to excesses of merriment, which otherwise
would have been avoided.

Ise,sooner welts the horse, stabled at our
respective quarters, and our persons cleaned
from the dust of the road, than a party of
chnice spitits talqt for an alternoon's sport.—
First, we measured the town in all Its dimen-
sions, playing off many an innocent joke on
unsuspecting peasants on the way, and in the.
evening we adjourned to my room, where
the time was spent in merry-making. About
nine o'clock we issued loith, in the merriest
humor in the world, to take an evening walk.

Unluckily., one of the party suggested to
us the acting of a joke, which we carried
into exectdion with considerable effect.

As the front doors of the houses in town

were mostly open, we mould enter and walk
up into the topmost story. Here we would
begin to make a noise, add when any one
came to see what was the matter, one of the
patty would ask, meekly,

"I beg your pardon, but Is this the resi-
dence of a Mrs. Miller?"

The answer, of course, was always, No;
and then we would descend, dragging our
sabies alter us, and cliliking with our spur.on the stairs as noisy as possible.

Emboldened by our success, we paid a

visitation toeio:ne dozen houses or more, and
entered nuw•a splendid mansion in the heart
of the town. Some of u5c....9 1,14 for one, hes-
hated on the threshold ;but then, as Col. Von
Thalberg, with his staff, had taken quarters
near the outskirts of the town, our liars wets
allayed and w•u onter'ed. •

As we reached the top landing, a servant

met us and inquired, souacwhat•rudely, what
we wanted.

It being my turn to be spokesman .for the
party, I put the usual (merry, ar.d was an.
meted briefly in the negative.

" Beg your pardon," said I ;"'“ face about,
boys! torwaid, match !"

And away went the party making a noise
in their descent like ,bedlam , let loose.—
Doors openeil,in every directiod-as we pas-
sed: and gentlemen, and servants
looked out to see what was the matter.

1 did not feel quite and lag
led behind the rest, so that they were a lull
stairs' length ahead of me. Suddenly, as I
was entering on the second stairs, I,heard a
voice holloW-L

liZeltutausensl Donnerwetter ! what is that?
Why, you young seam:allows, I'll have you
shot like a parcel of dogs! What a noise is
this to make in a geoiloinan'e house V

11 was tho voice of our colonel t
Hero was a predicament, ;1 anew. that

violent temper 01 the old man would subjeitt
us to a_severe punislimt% and as 1 *l6Ol
been seen by him, the.,tViught struck me of
escaping if I. could. There wail a door by
soy.sitio; the temptation tins too great ;

opened it and entered. • .

This, Was, upparenjuniping",from the
;trying pan into the the fistt,:for...itt.the,.room
'were. two Oen. undrees'azil-"l"or.''the
night. As I onteted they, both,Tuntpod,
hind a 'screen that stood at the other end:of ,
the,rootn, whialt,hid'the11 , 'A
though their pretty little heads,,wate

' th;

The one seemed speechless with aflriglik
while 'lho hPften'"ld:oltih9 poi, iit 01:'
sdreaming, fur nvsistaneu,..witettby.un
riiig gesilwr,qlaerf'lPM"rcum's,
la widela I,ettAttavered to,,exp!ain,my;sitlukt;

'tb''
,aornewharallayad theti pars:

' t;4.I.T ineirite'fiektted;auttliotisessed of
iieftiani dt;Sl-71

Itgoekiely girls eu,whooe,privanyl,ukthin
bicikin•in On,,jlideliotite`lfitthiler,

auditrittjthiLlie'etiedlau-Itkr)e'.„4
diav ,

!
' P• ••
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• Or.i—The irionth -6(s,lllaicb has "beeu,'set
down byposts,';as 4.611 as almanac m4tevs,
as a blustejliWil'Ay.,.4isagreeable sir' of
a month, w.lo4olo.ooctia in,nobody a mouth.
But the preserserriOn it would seem to be
redeeming ite'cliatacter, for it has generally
been peaceable' and well. beha4ed ; and we
shall soon be able.to apply, with some truth,
the lines addressed by HORACE SMIT' to the
"Barmy March :"

"The bus is in the boirgt
And the lest is In tile bud,

And mirth's beginning now
In her veins to feel the blood,

Which, warmed by summer's sun, •
In th' alembic of the vine,

From herfounts shall overrun
In a rudy gush of wine.

The julqesthat shall feed
Trees, vegetables, fruits,

• - Unerringly proceed
To their pre-appointed roots:

- And If this azure arch
Fills the noet's song with glee,

0 thou gen. ial month of March,
Do it dedicate to thee I"

The Marriage Al OM

I have drawn for you many pictures of
death ; let me sketch for you now a brief
but bright scene of beautiful life. It is the
marriage altar ; a young temale„,-glothed in
all the freshness of youth and surpassing
beauty, leans upon the arm of him to whom
she had just plighted her faith, to whom she
has just given herself up. forever. Look in
-her eyes, ye gloomy philosophers, 'and tell
me, if you dates that thoreie no happiness on
earth. See the trusting;' heroic devotion
which impelsto leave her country and
parents, for a compara6e strangBr. She has
done it fearlessly, for love whispers to her
"that her chosen guardian and protector bears
a manly and noble heart.

We ha've all read of the husband who, in
a moment of hasty wrath, said to her who
beta -few months before united her faith to
his—"lf you are not satisfied with my con-
duct, go, return to your -friends and your
happiness." "And will you give'me,back
that which I. brought to you?" asked, the
despairing wife. "Yes," he replied "all your
wealth shrill go with you—l covet it not,"—
"Alas!" she answered, "j thought notof my
wealth—l spoke of •rny maiden affections—-
of my buoyant hope—of my devoted•love ;

can you give these. back to me 'l" "No,"
said the-man throwing hirnsill at her feet—-
"No I gannot restore those ; but I will -do"
snore; . I -will-keels -them 'unsullied and un-
stained ; I will cherish thorn th,rougtrmy life,
and in my death, and never again will I for-
get that have sworn to protect and cheer
her who gave_up to _me_all__alre_held most

.dear.", Did 1 not tell you there was poetry
m a woman's looks—a 'woman's word See
it here! the mild gentle reproof of love,
winning back from its harshness and rude-
ness, the stern and unyielding temper of an
angry man. AM, if creation's fairer sex only
knew their strongest weapons, how many
of wedlockei fierce battles would be'unfought
—how much of unhappiness and coldness
woula be avoided.

Agricultural Investigations.

Exercises of the mind, in reflecting upon tho
course of nature, and the processes of cultiva-
tion, aro of vast benefit. When the various
crops in the field are modo matters of study,
they possess a value and interest distinct from
the amount of money they bring in. They be-
come one's teachers ; they give him lessons to
be treasured up and used ; and it is only those
who seek to learn •nd benefit by these loosens,
whoreallv are intelligent and exemplary far-
mers. A few, by dint of upjraried toil, from
year to year,and by a soul-p4ifihing parsimony,
may got money'; and this, 100, without observ-
ing any lessons, excoptiug a brief brief ones
which were inculcated by others while they
were young. But those who stick ,to the old
way, through thiob and thin, and for no other
reason than because it Is the old way, are not
good farmSrs ; they aro little more than com-
mon laborers, who by dint of perseverance got
some money,but !Mkt else worth having. We
are not ridiculing the old ways, but only, say-
ing they. should be compared with new ones.—
That the old arc, in , many cases the beat, lb
undoubtedly true.t is only by comparingi.them, that ono ea satisfy° himself fairly and

%Aproperly, wl path will lead him most direct"err
ly to the desired object.

Is your corn best,'wjian planted deep In the
soil, or when put near tasurface 1 Boos the
cornfield yield a better crop when you spread
all the manure, or whether :oou. put it wholly
or in part ih-the hill? Is it best to make large
hills or small; How ' many, stalks should be
loft in a hill.? Row many hills upon dm acre
give the largest crop Is it but to plant in
hills or in drills •

For potatoes, is it bast to spread all the' ma.
nuru t Or will you put it irk the bill t If in
tho hill, will you have it below, or above the
seod 7 Ara pr host 7, Do, you cut
;le owl, or plant it , viiirola `-Doyou put the,
seed 17applti the eartir,.ri_ do' youkeep it near
the suifaca -• • .

Is gr'ries-earal liant.'sowrid jeitli grain in the
spring t Or will you coy it IdAugitat, of SorteMbar you sued dOwd, to ivies with'
Tour:when!, wbOttiori in ,spring or' lullyou einiplytorn ,over, younbouud-ontigruesi,
Auil(l-14,''.dritav and put dn;grealfiined Wkiotii

'n9',tPrP4al#lt,
manureltoryed imd;

`1-or will'.you, P oWIP
,01_ flntf,tbe most fans.

t Rom t'ffevli--timi-ibe bermorwhet !nt and 'pulvoriio be.

These and a Ilionearid Vuistions are
answers nioetitheniyou mi,p4 observations upon yoiir own

ItP4,g9 !Rudiiof..Your, neighbors., If' wewill hut;use: one experloolmiaP44 :our; eninnionsense, In iionnetion vvitit books, wo Anil findthe books to be valuable aida,-7/I(dine:Paimer.'
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Ounbay titabingt
Providence of ME

It is a ,bsoutiful truth that thero cannot be
the creature so insignificant,the care so incon-
siderable, the action so unimportant, es to be '
overlooked by 1-lino, from whom -we draw our
being. It is not the monarch aloneAtjte
head of his tribes and provinces, who ob-
served by the 4,lolightY ; nor is it only alum°
great crisis+ in life, that as individual beciames
an objettof attention to his Maker. The poor-
est, the meanest, the most despised, share with
the monarch the nate° of the universal Pro-
tector ; • and this notice is so nnwearied and in
meant, that when he goes to his daily toil or
hiadeily prayer, when he lies down. at night,
or rises in the-morning, or gathers his little
ones to the scanty meal, the poor men ie ten-
derly wathhed by his God ; and he cannot weep
the tear, which God 'sees "not; nor smile the
smile, which God notes not; nor breathe the
wish, which Clod hears not. The man of ex-
alted rank, on whom may depend the move-
inent ofan empire, is, indeed, regarded with a

vigilance, which never knows suspenie, by
Him ",who giveth salvation untokings," and
tile Lord,,—" to whom belong the shields of the
-earth," bestows on the man, whatever wisdom
he displays, and Avhatever strength he puts
forth, llnd whatever success he attains.

But the carefulness of Deity is in no sense
engrossed by the distinguished individual, and
the veriest beggar is as much the object of di-
vine inspection and succor, as though, in the
broad sweep of unhealed being, there were no

other to need the sustaining arm of the Creak
tor. And this is whit we understand by the

Providence of tho Almighty. Wo believe of
this Providence, that it extends itself to every
household, throws itself around every individ-
ual, takes part in every blisiness, is concerned
with ovary sorrow, and accessary to every joy.
Wo believe that it encircles equally:_ the palace
and the cottage, guiding and upholding alike
the poor and the rich, ministering to the king w
in his councils, to the merchant in his com-

merce, to the scholar in his study; and to the
laborer in his husbandry. And while tho nni,
vorsal providedco of God is glut? as incompr9..
honsibla.as aught else whicleapportains to Di-

yet it especially commends itself to the
warmest feelings of our nature. We seem to

have drawn a . picture, calculated equally to

cause astonishment and delight, to produce the
deepest reveroneo,and yet the fullest confidence,
when we have represented God as superintend-
ing whatever occurs in hie infinite domain,
guiding the roll of every planet, the rush of
every edam%the gathering of every Clad,
the motion ofe very will ; and When, an order
that the delineation may heft 'all that.
silences which is only to be obtained by the
assurance, that w o ourselves havo an interest
in what is so splendid and eurpassing, we add
that he is with the sick man in his pallet, with
the seaman In his danger, and with the widow
in her agony. When we exhibit Gad as so at-

tending to what is might,, as not to overlook
what is mean—when we declare him mustering
around him the, vast army of suns and ecinstel.
tenons, and all the while hearkening to every
cry which goes up from an afflicted creation,
Is it not the very picture sketched by the
Psalmist, when alter the sublime ascription,
"Thy kingdom is an everlasting kingdom, and
thy dominion ondureth throughout all genera-
tions," ho adds the comforting words, "The
Lord upholdeth all that fall, and 'Meth up all
those that he bowed dowu.—lifileara Bible
Thoughts.

'A Tor/micro THOUGHT.—To an afflicted mdth-
or, at the grave oftlyr deceased child, it was
said—"There was once a shepherd, whose pas-
toral care was over his flock night and day.—
One sheep would neither hear his voice, nor

follow him ; he took up her little lamb in his
acres—than the sheep came after

"This life is but ono great school. From

the cradle to the grave we'aro all scholars.—
The voices of those we 10ve,M).4.40n1 of
pdst oges,ami our own experience are our teach-
ors. Affliction gives us discipline. The apir
its of departed saints whisper to us, "Come up
higher." •

.YANKEE INGENUITY AGAINST TUE WOILD.-•
,An exchange paper contains a notice of a pat-

ented invention, by a Connecticut genius, called

a "bed-clasp," for the piirpose of preventing
children and adults from unintentionally un-
covering themselves. It is not en uncommon
thing for the huiii4Species to rise in the
morning witha severe cold, which they, have
ineurredfromkicking off the cover during
miles sleeps. We once heard of a men who
applied for a divorce because his wife insisted
upon putting her mild feet upon him. Afortiori,
partial or entire denuding of her bete! half
would be a grpunk for disunion. The "bed•
clasp" would be an additional withe in the tie

which joins fond and loving heartelegother,
•

o*-The ,QuartzGold in ~californiatjapo
newdisoovery. An:oettirkg, die-
coveredin ,one '9f,fheaft:qharti7llsllB, and it
Wall laaal). ial,aaha!kalarYideaPlY Ilank--
11kon, exploring- itvitiree • galieriea were

'tite'roci ; all

'6l',\Ahiciii Were 'regrilaily and' skillitillit:prop
aftlea• and safely Duda. ' The

e'eft.ivtia"fdundie'be very rioh'irttgOld;.' end
the amount . lateen ;from it moat bivebeen
Immense.

Tin!, FRENou GOVERNMENT hasannounced
to 'Weal Brhitin itelnentionof witbdraWing
'film the Treaty 04%41k:ins ot
which "It le 'required to nntititalOa fleet of
tWanty=siii sall'on the coast tdiid
in preventini,thilliarti,trode. ,ThOttet4 in,
‘question was binding,for' five.yearsotind ex-
pirei ar:Which thneeitherpor-
ty ,has the optionl'etretiring, from :,the ;corn-
paotL,,Tnie exPeiimentlerfailed.to:answer
the:huntapik'purpopein• whieti*originated,
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